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ArcGIS for Windows Mobile Suite

- ArcGIS for Windows Mobile Suite includes:
  - Mobile Project Center
  - Mobile Tools GP tools
    - Create Mobile Cache
    - Synchronize Mobile Cache
  - ArcGIS app for Windows devices on tablets & notebooks
  - ArcGIS app on Windows Mobile & Windows Embedded Handheld devices on ruggedized GPS data collectors
Configuring ArcGIS for Windows Mobile apps

- Preparing your data
- Securing your data in mobile projects
- Mobile Project Center to create mobile projects
- Managing mobile projects
- Deploying mobile projects
- Using mobile projects in ArcGIS app in field
Mobile Project Center

- Create, configure & deploy mobile projects
- Adding operational map layers
- Adding basemap layers
- Configuring tasks and capabilities
- Project data packaging
- Project sharing
Mobile Tools GP tools

- **Mobile Tools**
  - Create Mobile Cache
  - Synchronize Mobile Cache
Running ArcGIS app on Windows Mobile OS device
Running ArcGIS app on Windows OS
Demo
Understanding our world.